Next comp.  
Sunday 16th May  
Freshwater open Victoria  
Lines down 5am  
Weigh-in Cardinia hotel 4:30pm  
Category: heaviest fish. (No Carp!!!)

Future comp.  
June, Surf comp. Kilcunda/Powlet river

Next Club night  
Wednesday 26th May

---

**Barras’ Babble**

Well the first comp of the new season has been held. With a very pleasing turnout of 14 members. Although this wasn’t verified until just before the weigh-in. With the Mongrel Maintenance (Golden spanner, you idiot Barras’) award still a big issue, you would think that the new Angler of the year would shout himself a new aerial. So he can shear his fortunes with the rest of us. And ah well Harry, well Harry what can I say but it’s 96 not 88!!! The fish were hard to find, but one boat ended up with a fine feed of Flathead (Just like someone we used to know.) most managed a reasonable feed. Carrots and Moulds ended up sharing the points. Carrots with heaviest fish and Moulds with the heaviest bag. Sharing the points 15 each.

Well done!
Gropers Gossip

Some of you numb Brained Narrow-minded single viewed gnat’s seem to have lost track of the mongrel maintenance awards guidelines. This award is for the maintenance deficiencies concerning one’s motor vessel and/or trailer. It is not called the golden spanner award. It is not awarded for some unfortunate persons’ accident!

Ie. An accidental encounter with a miss-appropriately placed tree stump, or a inconveniently positioned vehicle placed in the way of one of the clubs most esteemed members’ line of reverse. This editor suggests that you flick the brain switch before you engaging your mouth into gear.

Membership dues

Memberships are now payable

- Family - $50
- Single - $40
- Pensioner - $30

Please post payment to P.O. Box 130 Beaconsfield, 3807, or Pay either the president or treasurer at the next Club night

Comp. Prizes.

This year is to be a $25 voucher

March Corinella report

The March Corinella report will be in the next newsletter. Please

Greg